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Evening, Ladies and Gentlemen:-
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This is the question I propose to answer tonight;
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heart and the
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the task of
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soul,

soul of man?8
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to be and

feeding the
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Food for the spiritual men, mind, heart

comes through religion.

also does the spirit,

Material nature

is.

The body needs sufficient

The Church must have that

food

food,

for us.

so

It is

a credential it has to show as a reason for its existence.
God is virtue in its perfection.
But

Virtue in man reflects Him.

doubt has no place in God, therefore no legitimate permanent place

in man,

hat has a

legitimate permanent

alone. Man cannot

truth

content without

be

in man is truth and

that.

Religion is his re-

The Church is religionis messenger to man.

lation with God.
the Church that

place

the spirit needs cannot

first mark must be a claim to

teach

tainty that, given sincerity,

excludes

of God, man has a

rigjht

to

be a

preacher

truth with a
error.

Therefore

of doubt.

Its

confidence and

cer-

As an image and likeness

such knowledge of God here on earth as

is

necessary to reach his eternal destiny hereafter,

Man's spiritual endowments are in mind, heart and
fy the

mind what he wants

is safety in

necessary for his salvation.

soul.

To satis-

knowing and believing the truth

That is what his intellect wants most.

The Church therefore must be in possession of truth, required

to guard

truth for men, and

give

to them

it

when

they

come to seek it.
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the

can give it in full and yet not lose it, for truth is not lost in
giving.

lost

to

Truth, like tho ght, is inparted to others but not thereby
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its possessor.

have it,

yet the g;iver retains

it

just as he gave it.
The heart also has its needs to satisfy,

greatest need?

ficient to satisfy

material

or

Bat in nature man cannot find love suf-

love.

It is

him.

He has

always been trying

things bat he

physical

the heart's

What is

to find enough in

yet found

has never

Of course

it.

not; this earth is

not his

Therefore religion

must have that 1ove which will lead man

That is God and God alone.

end or destiny.

through

the

trials and troubles of this life up to full satisfaction in the boundless love his

boindless

one

heart
love

capable of enjoying in Heaven.

is
-

Even on earth nothing less than God will

God.

Religion must

satisfy the heart of man.

to possess God here according
Him in fullness

His

Cnurch.

hereafter.

He is, for He

is diffusive of itself.

to

give him

our capacity

God

so that we may

gave us His Son

-

His Word.

made flesh in words to reach others.

troyed.
as

connecting

possess

our own,
link
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with

God,

your thought
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Tne Church must not only know

teach it and live by it.

His Word cannot be

The Church that announces the Word must be as

the Word

for we have

Love, like truth,

It is given to us in a form like

Christ, God and Man, is God made Flesh in the Word, as

mystery but must

here,

God, then, must be in His Church and with

of Christ, who is Eternal Love made man as our

this

There is only

des-

indestructible

of God is indestructible,
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other

necessary endowments to satisfy man's

She must, for example,

possess, know and teach her
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unity because she is here for the benefit of all mankind.

eternal

unity is an

unity of all its members with one

The Church exists in Heaven as well as on

or alive.

But that

another, dead

earth.

There must

then be a comnumion of saints, as it is called; which is the carrying
of man's love beyond
those he has

the grave,

loved here.

to be united in the Love
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mants love even for his dead

the

to

then must have a means

act

of

highest form of worship has always been

Man demands more than symbols.

His soul

Sacrifice.

completely

recognized by

The

enough.

He wants an Eternal Priest and an Eternal

The Church must possess that Supreme

requires them.

confesses

If it does not it

satis-

sacrifice.

man as

But all man-made sacrifices together are not

That1s history.

Victim.

of wafting

Prayer is only the lesser form and act.

worship.

with

throne of God.

The Church must have the highest form and the most

fying

Eternal

that it is not the truth; for

history again testifies that the Supreme Sacrifice, preceded by sacrifices symbolic and promising, was

founded by Christ in the Church.

The Church then must have for man a Sacrifice that reaches the perfection of nobility and

a

ladder

of Love

the certainty of being accepted by his

reaching from

Man here on earth may

the

The evil of

him

fall is in

to arise out of sin

-

earth to Heaven,

and certainly will

him.

creator;

-

stumble and betray.

But his love will tell

He will sin.

and again be the friend of the All-Sinless,

Only to speak in secret his little piece imoloring pardon does not

satisfy him.

He wants to avow his guilt and hear his pardon with his

That

own ears.

is according to the nature

needs relief as well as pardon.
that

need.

into the

the Father gave his

The Church must be

Otherwise human nature will voice

greater

sin of

despair
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He

to satisfy

its doubt and may fall

of God's mercy.

Man needs more

than
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His senses are

a mere vague feeling of forgiveness.

The true Church is a Church that can pardon in His Name.

Generosity.

inclined

You will be

for

wonder at the boldness with vfnich

to

You may say: "It is all too much.

things.

It is all too mysterious.

us."

I

not?

Why

answer:

could not have done

God

Certainly He

it with

our limited understanding,

then unroll

it on earth and

Eternity will

not

be

it

could not

give us the ex-

could

not re-

spirit eyes in heaven.

to unroll it all, for there is no

is one reason for an eternal

That

end to God's greatness.

all that

but He could initiate us into

before our

long enough

I tell

It is all too

planation of all the mysteries of His being, because we

ceive
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We are not dealing with a niggard God but with Eternal

tice and mercy.

lavish.

trusted.

The Church is the Word dwelling amongst us in all

God's Word is.

you these

not to be

Heaven.

Heaven is the joy of our union with God, of knowing Him in Himself at
last.

What I have outlined is nothing more

God is and has all things.

filling fountain.
lasting love.

He loves with an ever-

to insure our reaching Him?

measure His gifts by earthly knowledge?

earth

His greatness

drop in an ever.

Why should he not be willing and ready to give us every-

thing and anything

finding on

than a

a measuring

or His

then we might doubt

There is no possibility of

rod adequate
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His love.

If

And why then should we

to the

task

of showing us

the Father did not work wonders,

Smallness is

not

little faith that is needed but a great faith.

in it.

Little things would

make us think of a parsimonious Father; who just could
things,

wonderful

things

,

divine things, satisfying

intimacy, generosity, unity;

Church must reflect Him.
that Church

here on

these are

Men,

have

to

not be.

love,

the God of the

it is true,

It is not a

Great

faith, pardon,

Christian.

His

keep and administer

earth, for, since she deals with men on earth, there
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is no other way to test ment s

the Church.

then must satisfy

on its road back to Him.

give

and give

it in

of

feed him on

She must give

to

Neither

not

him

road.

needs

She must

the opportunity of be-

here.

man what is as great and universal as his desire to love,

the measure

that man can

accept and merit.
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must be the all-reliable pillar and ground of truth, the fount

pardon, the one leader worthy of

closed

that

nature

satisfaction on earth, for Heaven rightfully begins

She must

therefore

But men are

all that our spiritual

She must

satisfy his piritual needs.

that

faith.

They are only her weak and sinful servants.

The Church

girming

confidence and

trast,

the custodian

anyone but as universal as Christ.

is it

too

little.

;just

It is

That is not

enough.

of

grace,

not

too much.

In one sentence:

the

Church must answer on this earth the needs of man's intellect, his heart
and his soul to be of Christis foundation and to be the custodian of
the truth He

revealed.

Given that God has called us to come to Him by the way of His truth

reasonable

and love,

it is only

the

That guarded way

way.

to hold that He

is the

has made and guarded

Church, His Mystical Body.

